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final article of a series of four on the evoiutlOn 
f bation authors Charles Lindner and Marga-

;et~.vares~ further explore the ynk bet;e:on 
the settlement movement and the begmrungs o. PI -
bation in this country by focusing on one Ja~t~cu a~ 
settlement the University Settlement o~Ie y. 0 

Settlement papers revea e a 1 

ficers equal professional status wit~ judici~l pers~on-
I and more autonomy to exercIse theIr pro es-ne . t' 

sional skills in the court orgaruza lOn. . . 

Six Principles and One Precautio~ for EfflClent 
Sentencing and Correction.-Acco~ding to auth~~ 
Daniel Glaser, more crime preventlOn per dollar 
sentencing and correction calls for: (1). a? :c?no~~ 
principle of maximizing fines and mlruITllZmg m N York City Close examination of the Uruverslty 

ew . I d th t th' s settlement, 
d' the late 1890's and early 1900's, expan~ed 
. urm! ams and activities to meet the growmg 
~:eds ;; the people of the. Lower ~ast Side and 
became very much involved In probatIOn wor~ at the 

917qro 7 
The Evolution of Pro.bation: ~niv~sit~ settleme~~:~s Lindner 
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the first civilian probation offIcer .lmm; ~ e ~ 
following passage of this law, the creatIOn 0 a pro 
batio~ fellowship" sponsored by one of t~e settle-

ent benefactors, and the description of thIS proba
~on work in various publications of the day. 
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probation officers are professlOna s. n b \~ of' 
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f,I see themselves as professionals and the ext?n

b lcers I fIi t and J 0 to which they experience ro e con c _ 
dissatisfaction. The study also lo~ks at ~ow i~o~h~ 
tion officers perceive their r.oles In r?~:~~~ proba
judicial process and the serVIces provI k dif-
t' Three factors were found to ma e a 
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carceration; (2) noncriminalization of offenders who 
have st~ong stakes in conformity; (3) crime-spree in
~erruptlOn; (4) selective incapacitation; (5) reducing 
mmate pressm:es fr?m other inmates and increasing 
staff and outsIder mfluences; (6) appropriate voca
tio~al training of offenders. These goals require 
aVOldance of sentences based purely on just deserts. 

'l!'e Juvenile Justice System: A Legacy of 
Fallure?-In a follow-up to his previous article 
"J '1 C A ' uvem e ourt: n Endangered Species" (Federal 
Probation, Mar~h 1983), author Roger B. McNally 
?xpands the notlOn that the juvenile justice system 
l~ on the brink of extinction. The author identifies 
fIve conte~porary themes which are jeopardizing 
the very eXistence of juvenile justice and strongly 
suggests that if the present course of events goes 
unabated, this system-by the turn of the cen
tury-may be recorded in the annals of history as 
a legacy of failure and a system that self-de
structed. The article identifies the need for a sep
arate system of justice by citing examples of fail
u:e when the adversarial model is applied to juve
n~le ~at~ers. The author maintains that the juve
mle JustIce system is at a crossroad which re
quires an affirmation rather than a condemnation 
of the notion that youth are more than "short 
~dults" necessitating incapacitation until they 
grow-up." 

An Assessment of Treahnent Effectiveness By Case 
Classifications.-Authors James M. Robertson and 
J. Vernon Blackburn studied the effects of treat
~ent up~n probationers by formulating three ques
tlOns which asked if court-ordered treatment had 
a~lY effe.ct on th~ ~evocation percentage of pro1;>a
tlOners. I? the nurumum, medium, and maximum 
supervlslOn categories as established by four major 
base expectancy scales. Summarized, the treatment 
group had lower revocation percentages in 10 out of 
12 supervision categories. These results led to 
positive conclusions regarding the effects of treat
ment in reducing probation failures. 

Forecasting Federal Probation Statistics.- The 
procedu;es used in forecasting Federal probation 
pop~latlOn totals are explained with the intention of 
makmg these techniques available to the individual 
p:obation office. Author Steven C. SUddaby 
~scu~ses l~ng- and short-term projections and dif
fIcultIes which are peculiar to probation forecasting. 

The Armed Urban Bank Robber: A Profile.-An 
analysis of 500 armed bank robbers revealed that 
they do not fit the stereotype of sophisticated pro
fessional criminals, say authors James F. Haran and 

John M. Martin. Rather, these robbers are a cohort 
of young adult, unattached, socially disorganized 
males, predominately black, poorly educated and 
lacki;ng vocational skills; most are unempl~yed, 
preVlously arrested property offenders. Twenty-five 
percent are drug addicts. They make little profit 
from. t~eir crimes, are swiftly arrested, and receive 
~ong JaIl sentences. A fourfold typology of offenders 
IS developed based on career patterns of prior 
property crime offenses. The authors propose that 
selective sentencing, focused more on the career pat
tern rather than the crime, might render a more ef
fective sentencing formula. 

Female Employees in All-JJlale Correctional 
Facilities.-Court decisions have opened the doors 
for women to. work in male corrections, but the real 
struggle to find acceptance and promotion within 
the system is just beginning. According to authors 
R~se Etheridge, Cynthia Hale, and Margaret Ham
brIck, this struggle takes place within the 
para~eter~ established by inmate, staff, and com
mumty attItudes and the attitudes and motivations 
of the woman herself. Images of women developed 
long before the working relationships color her in
teractions with inmates and staff. The authors 
stress ~hat the woman must understand what is 
happerung and use specific coping strategies if she 
wants to succeed. 

Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control in 
Is~ael.-:The number of youth committing serious 
crlIDes ~ Isr~el is reaching alarming proportions. 
Af~er discussmg the scope and dimensions of the 
d.elmquency.problem in Israel, author Gad J. Ben
smger de~crlbes the Israeli juvenile justice system 
and explams the prevention and control strategies 
Of the police, the courts, and the juvenile proba
tlO~ department. Although law enforcement and 
?eh~quency prevention was never a national prior
lt~ m lsrael, a reallocation of resources may be re
qUIred to meet the new domestic needs. 

I Didn't KllOW The Gun Was Loadecl.-The judg
ment of criminal intent has become formalized in 
Western law as a way of appr.eciating more fully the 
nature an? quality of an unlawful act and, implicit
ly, assessmg the character and social fitness of the 
accuse~. H?wever desirable in theory, the evidential 
determmatlOn of intent, a subjective phenomenon, 
~ay pose complex problems. Author James D. Stan
flel proposes a revised concept of criminal intent 
one less heavily dependent upon rational choice a~ 
a precondition of legal accountability. 

------~ ""'" 

. The Evolution of Probation 
University Settlement and its Pioneering Role in Pro~ation Work* 

By CHARLES LINDNER AND MARGARET R. SA VARESE** 

A LTHOUGH THE settlement movement 
originated in England with the founding of 
Toynbee hall in 1884, the underlying settle

ment idea was quickly appropriated by a small band 
of young, energetic Americans and transported to 
the United States. Here, it took hold and spread so 
rapidly that by the turn of the century, there were 
more than 100 settlement houses, of aU types and 
descriptions, most of them located in the largest, 
most heavily populated urban centers. 

There were many similarities between the English 
social settlement movement and its American 
cousin. Both had come about as a response to the 
ever-growing tide of urbanization and industrializa
tion, and both were envisioned as one possible 
remedy for the social rifts and disorganization 
which inevitably accompanied these two processes. 
Thus, the settlement movement on both sides of the 
Atlantic attempted to repair these rifts and "sought 
to reconcile class to class, race to race, and religion 
to religion. '" The English and American settlement 
movements were also very much alike in that both 
tended to attract clergymen, professors, writers, 
and, more than anyone else, young men and women 
eager to serve their fellow man in some socially 
useful way. In America, the pioneering settlement 
residents were, invariably, not only young but also 
well-educated, usually with some post-graduate 
training, from solidly middle or upper-class 
backgrounds, and of old, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant 
stock. 

In addition to the similarities, there were also dif
ferences between the English and American ver
sions of the settlement movement. Unlike their 
English counterparts which were often church
affiliated, most of the American settlements were 
deliberately nonsectarian and devoid of any formal 
adherence to doctrine 01' ritual, although the in
dividual founders and leaders were often deeply 

"-';;Thi~i'~"the'''ii~~i~rUclcl~ ~"s~;i;~' ~r'fu~;:""'~"--' "'''-' " 
"Charles Linditer is assoeiate professor, Department of Law, 

PoliCl' Sciencc and Criminnl Justicc, .Tohn Jay College of 
Criminal Justic~. New York City. Margaret R. Savarese is super· 
vising probntion officer, New York City Depnrtml'nt of Probn· 
tion. Uronx. Thl' authors wish to thank Professor Eileen 
Rowlnnd. Chil'f Librarinn, John Jny Co\ll'gl' of Criminal Justice. 
lind hl'r stnrf for their support lind IIsslstance. 
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religious themselves. An even more significant dif
ference was the involvement of many of the 
American settlements in a wide variety of reform 
measures designed to improve the lot of the 
thousands of impoverished immigrants who were 
pouring into the already congested, tenement 
neighborhoods. Their continuous day·to·day 
presence in these neighborhoods brought the early 
settlement residents face-to-face with a bewildering 
array of problems that cried out for attention and 
amelioration and turned many of them into political 
activists. Jane Addams, of Hull House, touched on 
just a few of the problems which galvanized settle
ment residents into fighting for social change when 
she wrote: 

Insanity housing, poisonous sewage, contaminated water, in· 
fant mortality, the spread of contagion, adulterated food, im· 
pure milk, smoke· laden air, ill·ventilated factories, dangerous 
occupations, juvenile crime, unwholesome crowding, proatitu· 
tion, and drunkenness are the enemies which the modern 
city must face and overcome would it survive." 

Thus, settlement workers became deeply involved 
in a broad range of reform activities aimed at 
eliminating these conditions, and one of the many 
reform measures which attracted their support was 
an innovation known as probation. The active role 
played by a number of very influential settlement 
leaders in helping probation become an accepted 
practice has been virtually ignored, although the 
part they played was a truly critical one. This article 
continues to explore the link between the settlement 
movement and the beginning probation movement 
by focusing on one particular settlement, University 
Settlement of New York City, and by examining its 
active involvement and support of probation during 
its infancy around the turn of the century. 

The Early Years of University Settlement 
University Settlement, which went on to become 

one of the most influential of all the settlements, 
began rather inauspiciously, as the Neighborhood 
Guild, in a dilapidated tenement on the Lower East 
Side of Manhattan. The founder was Stanton Coit, a 
moody, idealistic intellectual who had spent some 

I Clnrke Chamlx!rs. S~I'dtimo of Reform: Amen'ran Sorial SCTI'irr alld Soria I ArUOl!, 
/91//·m9.1. Minneapolis: University of Minnesotn Press. 1963. p. 14, 

D Ihid. p. Ill. 
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\/' Professio!!pls or Judicial Civil Servants? 
An Examination of the Probation O~~icer's Role 

By RICHARD LAWRENCE. PH.D. 
Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice, The University of Texas at San Antonio 

T HE FIELD of probation has seen tremen
dous growth and development since its in
ception as primarily a volunteer movement 

a century ago. Today it is the largest single correc
tional service in terms of the number of offenders 
served (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1983). The past 
decade has witnessed an increased emphasis on the 
professionalism of probation officers. The minimum 
educational requirement is now a 4-year college 
degree, with many departments requiring a 
master's degree (Abadinsky, 1977, p. 314). The ma
jority of probation officers today are without doubt 
more highly qualified for their jobs, and seem to be 
very concerned about legal issues of their role and 
the quality of services provided to persons on proba
tion. 

In spite of these positive developments. there are 
some problems confronting probation. Probation is 
increasingly being looked to for help in alleviating 
the serious problems of overcrowding in j ails and 
prisons. A greater percentage of convicted offenders 
are being placed on probation-the foremost agency 
of community corrections-as an alternative to in
carceration. This increase necessarily results in a 
greater workload on probation officers: more 
presentence investigations, larger caseloads, and 
more paper work to complete. The increased 
pressure on probation often adversely affects the 
quality of the officers' reports and the supervision 
provided. 

Professionalism in Probation 
A major issue in the field of probation is the ques

tion of professionalism. There is concern among per
sonnel from administrators to line officers whether 
their occupation represents a professional career. 
Does the field of probation possess a specialized 
body of knowledge by which it may be considered a 
profession? Do probation personnel provide a 
specialized service and conduct themselves in a 
manner which may be considered professional? 
These and similar questions are found in abundance 
in the literature (Linden, 1973; Mangrum, 1981; and 
Thomas, 1983). Mangrum (1981) believes that cor
rections has suffered from being the stepchild of the 

14 

criminal justice system and from a lack of public 
support. The resulting negative self-image limits 
the probation officer from being committed to his 
field as a professional. The importance of a positive 
self-image is underscored as essential in providing 
quality services to clients, who themselves are 
characterized by low self-esteem. Thomas (1983) 
believes probation lacks a professional identity 
because there is no recognized professional school to 
prepare leaders for probation and no nationally 
recognized scholars or administrators who can be 
called eminent leaders in probation. In spite of its 
effectiveness--from 60 to 85 percent success rate 
(Albanese, et aI., 1981)--probation is uneasy about 
what it produces in the way of measurable results. 
According to Fogel (1981) probation suffers from an 
~mage of leniency and has done little to offset this 
criticism. Linden (1973) surveyed 60 Federal proba
tion officers and found that the probation officer ex
hibits professional fr\lstration as a result of his in
ability to achieve the goals of professionalism. On 
an index designed to measure the difference between 
what the officer perceived as his occupational role 
and his professional ideal, it was found that the 
greater the education, the more the professional 
frustration. 

R()/e Conflict and Organizational Behal';ol' 
There is a direct relationship between profes

sionalism and the nature and quality of an in
dividual's work in an organization. While research 
has been done on role conflict among prison guards 
(Jacobs, 1978; Poole and Regoli, 1983), there have 
been few efforts to document the problem among 
probation personnel. Tomaino (1975) identified five 
distinct styles of "probationing" and noted that 
"concerns for control and rehabilitation are in basic 
conflict with each other and are mutually exclusive" 
(p. 42). ~se o~ the different styles is hypothesized to 
result . In different outcomes for probationers. 
PetronIO (1982) tested the rehabilitative and control
oriented roles of juvenile probation officers and 
found that the officers do not always carry out the 
roles which are communicated to them, 
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PROFESSIONALS OR JUDICIAL CIVIL SERVANTS? 15 

It is generally acknclwledged that to understand 
the operations of a given probation departmen~ or 
the behavior of indivldual officers, one must VIew 
them in an organizatiolnal context (see, e.g., Hussey 
and Duffee, 1980). Blumberg'S (1979) study of a 
court system is the most prominent example of an 
organizational analysils of judicial roles. and fu~c
tions. Eisenstein and ,Jacob (1977) take Issue. wI~h 
Blumberg'S view of the cou:t~ as bureau.cracles In 
which negotiation and bargaIning predonunate over 
the adversary system.! They conclude from an 
analysis of three court systems that courtro?m 
cases and dispositions are not mere a~se~~ly h~e 
operations, but are given considerable Indiv~du~hz
ed treatment. On the other hand, Blumberg s VIew 
of probation officers as non-professionals who playa 
relatively minor role in the judicial process .has not 
been challenged by the literature on probatlon (see, 
e.g., Czajkoski, 1973; Linden, 1973; and Thomas, 
1983). While many of his observation.s are no ~oubt 
accurate, it is questionable whether hi~ analysls of a 
single court system can be generalIzed to many 
others in this country. There are a ~umber ?f 
research questions raised by Blumberg s analYSIS 
which deserve more serious examination. 

The following observations made by Blumberg 
(1979, pp. 198-285) about the role and. function ?f 
probation officers provide the focal pomts for this 
study: 

1. Probation officers are "mere instruments to ~e 
utilized for larger organizational ends. . .. (T)helt 
body of professional skills cannot be autonomously 
employed but must be . exe;cised. ~thin the 
framework of precise organIzatlOnal hnuts am;l ob-
jectives" (p. 198). . 

2. Probation officers' "lack of genume profes
sional status in the court is a constant source of per
sonal anxiety, work alienation, and general 
dissatisfaction" (p. 281). . 

3. liThe pre-sentence investigatio~ docu~en:t .IS 

often cynically employed to valida~e JudlClal 
behavior or is otherwise used to remforce ~d
ministrative action already taken. . .. The Clr
cumstances under which probation: rep~rt~ .are 
prepared cast serious doubts on theI: obJectIVIty, 
validity, and integrity" (p. 283). liThe l~portanc: of 
the pre-sentence investigation as a decision-makmg 
tool for the judge is overrated" (p. 285). 

-
IllIurnbcrg's work wns originallv Illlhli,h«l in 10117. lOyr<lr.. lK'fort' msrn9t~i~ An~ 

Jacob nrfcrcnel'~ to nlld quotal!OM from lllumbrr.l U\ t\Uq pap<.'r lire from th~ "ron 
edition. publig}wd in 1979. • '" I'd l' 

a 1\ 1 rrrintion i. gratefully nrknowlrdf.\'d to IIr tlcorl\l.l'r)'or. rrau»"!'! ., ,urll 10" 

lllr",,~t. nnd (lon Stilr •. ~:lt!'l'utivr llir~dor or thl' 'l'rxnq Adult I'r(lhJliOn ( oml\1l,-
6ioll. for Iwrmiq<ion nnd u~"i.tnl1('~ in ro\l~rting dotn for tlu. AtUt\V, 

4. 'iF'rustrated as professionals, stripp,ed of real 
decision-making power. lacking a genume career 
motif, and assigned relatively, low status by ~he 
community, it is not s~rprismg that ~r.oba~wn 
workers often develop a high degree of CYnIClSm (p. 
283). . . d 

5. Probation officers "come to VIew the~ .a -
ministrators as frightened. insecure. petty offlclals 
who will respond to any organization need at the ex
pense of workers and clients. There is a const~nt 
undercurrent of antagonism between probation 
workers and their supervisors" (pp. 283-284). 

Probation Officers' Role Perceptions 
Data were collected from 139 probation officers 

serving state district courts and employed by adult 
probation departments in a Southwest~rn State. 
The officers were from a representatl~e cr~ss
section of probation offices in the State, mcludmg 
metropolitan and smaller urba~ depa.rtments. Self
administered, anonymous questwnnal;es were ?om
pie ted at training sessions and in offICes. SUbJ.ects 
were informed that their responses wou~d be strlc~ly 
confidential. The State Adult ProbatIOn Comnus
sion cooperated fully with the study.2 

Several item.s were generated to assess t~e sub
jects' perception of various roles and ~nct~ons of 
their job in the context of the court orgaruzatw~ and 
in relation to other judicial personnel. 'rhe. Iten~s 
were arranged in rel!'.ted grou~~ and o:garuz~d m 
four scales. The scale of profeSSIOnal Id~n
tification" items measures the degree to Whl~h 
the subject identifies himself as a professional; hIS 
agency and the general field of probatio~ as prof~s
sional' and the agency goals and functions as m
dicati~e of professionalism. This scale also includes 
job satisfaction items. 

The presentence investigation items assess t~e of
ficers' opinions on the proper role and functlOnal 
value of the PSI, in terms of the objectivity with 
which it is written and the recognition given by t?e 
judge in the sentencing process. The role conflict 
scale measures how the probation officer perceives 
and defines his role in relation to the offender, the 
court organization, and other judicial personnel. ,!,he 
scale includes the extent to which the officer 
perceives conflict in the definition of his role by 
himself and the organization. The final scale 
assesses the nature of the working relations w~th 
probation supervisors and administrators and WIth 
other judicial personnel. 

Results 
The probation officers in the sample generally 

have a high degree of professional identification 
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with their. field. There are some exceptions, however. 
Many beheve they are not given equal professional 
~tatus with attorneys in the performance of their 
Jobs (7?, or. 50.4 percent agreeing with this item). 
~any likeWIse believe they are not seen as profes
slon~s by attorneys and judges. Blumberg is thus 
partlally supported in his view of probation officers' 
lack of professionalism. 

Table 1. PROFESSIONAL IDENTIFICATION SCALE 
ITEMS 

(in percentages) 

Scale Items (A) (7) (D) 

- Probation is an important. vital part of 
criminal justice. 98.6 
Probation could and should play an even 
greater role in the administration of 
justice. 92.1 
r see myself as a professional with a 
specialized body of knowledge and special . 
skills. . 95.0 

- My job regularly requires that I apply 
some professional knowledge and special 
skills. 95.0 

- I view my role as vital to the successful 
administration of justice. 89.2 
The majol'ity of probationers are much 
better off after serving probation than if 
they had been committed to prison. 77.0 
The majority of probationers are much 
better off after serving probation than if 
given a suspended sentence with no pro-

.7 .7 

6.5 1.4 

3.6 1.4 

2.9 2.2 

9.4 1.4 

17.3 5.8 

bation supervision. 71.9 13 
I ~ 1~4 

feel that I am not seen as a professional 
by the attorneys and judgeCs) with whom 
I work. 22.3 14 
I .4 62.6 

- feel that I am not given equal profes-
sional status with attorneys in my job. 50.4 10.1 38.8 
My job requires a considerable degree of 
creativity and originality in its perfor-
mance. 78.4 5.8 15.1 

- There is a great deal I can do to help in. 
dividuals on my case load. 70.5 12.2 15.8 

- My agency continously encourages me to 
provide high·quality services to my pro-
bationers. 73.4 8 .6 17.3 
Most of the time I feel highly motivated 
to provide high·quality services to the 
probati~~s I~~e each day. 74.8 10.1 14.4 

A", Agree 
D == Disagree 
? "" Uncertain 

A significant ~ercentage of the officers disagreed 
or were uncertam whether their job required any 

~reativity in its effective performance, as indicated 
10 Table 1. Blumberg asserted that "very little is re
quired of the individual by way of a creative or 
original performance" (p. 282). More than 20 percent 
of this sample agree with this. One attribute of a 
profe~sional in the helping professions is the degree 
to which a valuable service is provided and whether 
indivi.duals ar~ being helped. Twenty~ight percent 
q~estlOn or disagree that they are helping their 
clients. One-fourth of the officers either question or 
disagree that their agency encourages the delivery 
of ~uality services or that they personally feel 
motlvated to provide quality services. It is for
tunate that three-fourths of the officers and their 
?gencies are service-oriented. Considerable concern 
IS warranted for the one·fourth who are not. This 
represents a sizeable number of probationers in need 
of quality service delivery. 

Many of the officers in the study did not conduct 
presentence investigations; thus the large number 
of "uncertain" responses which should be inter
preted here as "not applicable." As noted in Table 2 
~a~y officers do question the objectivity, impar: 
tlality, and value of their presentence reports in the 
sentenc~ng decision. Blumberg claims that the high 
correlatIon between probation officers' recommen
dations in the PSI and the courts' dispositions as 
noted by, e.g., Carter and Wilkins (1967) is due to 
the officers' writing what they believe the judge 
wants to hear rather than the judge following the 
reco~mendation. He claims probation officers are 
mam~ulated by the court structure, and learn not to 
questIon established organizational assumptions 
?nd go~l~ (p. 211). Questioning the objectivity and 
lmpartlahty of the PSI, Blumberg states that 
..... (E)ach probation officer learns to emphasize only 
those aspect~ of a defend.ant's social biography and 
ch~a.cter ~hlch are conSIstent with his new status. 
POSItIve VIrtues are rarely stressed ... " (p. 283). And 
he concludes, "in the main, the importance of the 
pre-sentence investigation as a decision-making tool 
for the judge is overrated" (p. 285). 

Linden (1973) notes that an officer's unwieldy 
workload prohibits much time and effort on the PSI 
and lack of agreement as to his job function and rol~ 
aff?C~s the .way the report is written and worded. 
~his/s a p.o1Ot des.erving further attention. If the of
fIcer s m~Jor role IS that of providing rehabilitation 
and servmg as a referral agent to needed services 
the . present~nce report will document needed 
serVIces, notmg weaknesses needing attention and 
strengths upon which to build. The PSI becomes a 
treatment plan. On the other hand, if the officer's 
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primary role and function is control and enforce
ment, then his concern is to screen any potential 
probationers who present risks and any chance of 
unsuccessful compliance with probation conditions. 
The PSI then will focus more on weaknesses than on 
potential strengths. 

Table 2. PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION SCALE ITEMS 
(in percentages) 

Scale Items 

- The performance of my role as 
presentence investigator is impartial and 
independent of any influence from the 

(Al (?) (D) 

court. 51.1 33.S 13.7 
My PSI's are carefully Ilnd completely 
read by the judge in nearly all cases. 29.5 46.0 22.3 

- The judge usually skims my PSI's but 
reads the summary and recommendation 
and generally respects the contents of my 
report. 30.2 43.9 22.3 
The judge follows my recommendations 
in most cases. 48.3 36.7 13.7 

- My PSI's are impartial and objective 
reports, including positive as well as 
negative factors about the offender. 68.3 26.6 2.9 
The PSI is an essential part of the senten-
cing process, and should be relied upon by 
a judge. 45.3 24.5 30.2 
I believe n copy of the PSI shOUld be made 
available to the offender and hislher at-
torney. 41.7 18.0 40.3 

The scale items measuring role conflict were 
designed to reflect the extent to which subjects ex
press uncertainty, ambiguity, or disagreement with 
their job expectations. Thus, if officers accept their 
role as primarily in support of the court organiza
tion (as opposed to advocates for the probationer), 
then there is little conflict in their role expectations. 
This runs counter to one of the traditional views of 
the probation officer as one who intervenes on the 
offender's behalf and offers an alternative to in
carceration. The majority of the officers who state 
they are "part of the system" with primary 
allegiance to the court, are experiencing little if any 
role conflict. Some degree of dissatisfaction or con
flict was indicated regarding excessive caseload 
sizes and excessive paper work. The fact that most 
of the officers in this sample se~m to accept their 
role as more in support of the court organization 
than as advocates for the probation client is in
dicative of more emphasis placed on the control 
function than the rehabilitativ~) as documented by 

Tomaino (1975). As indicated by the results in Table 
3, many of the officers do seem to experience conflict 
relating to the importance placed on case processing 
and paper work over supervision and guidance func
tions. Many express dissatisfaction over excessive 
caseloads and administrative requirements which 
often conflict with rehabilitation goals. What is im
portant to note is the significant proportion of of
ficers who entered the probation field with higher 

Table 3. ROLE CONFLICT SCALE ITEMS 
(in percentages) 

Scale Items 

- I view my role as ftn advocate for the of
fender, closer to the defense attorney 

(A) (?) (D) 

than to the prosecutor. 10.8 11.5 77.0 
- I tend to see each convicted person as an 

individual, and their conviction does not 
limit my ability to view them objeciively 
and impartially. 87.8 4.3 7.9 
Most probation officers are part of "the 
system." working more for the court than 
for the client. 61.2 12.9 25.9 
My primary allegiance is to my agency 
and/or the court. 78.4 8.6 12.2 
My primary allegiance is to the prospec-
tive probationer. 21.6 16.5 61.2 
My office is more concerned about pro-
cessing the most cases in the most effi-
cient manner than giving a great deal of 
attention to guidance. supervision. and 
rehabilitation. 30.9 7.2 61.9 
The primary concern of my agency is to 
collect the probation fees and keep up 
with paper work. 33.1 9.4 57.6 
The quality of probation supervision suf-
fers because of too many cases. too few of-
firers. 89.2 2.9 7.9 

- I entered this job with higher expecta-
tions of rehabilitation and change goals 
than I now have. 48.9 10.1 4L(l 

- I often find it difficult to effectively per-
form my job under the administrative reo 
quirements of my agc'Ucy. 38.1 8.6 53.2 

- 'rhat part of my job which my agency 
most rewards me for a "job well done" is 
getting my paper work in and keeping my 
files up to date. 55.4 12.2 29.5 
I believe pap!.'r work is also "people work" 
(they aft' inseparable). 71.2 13.7 14.4 

- I b<llieve I 11m limited by excessive paper 
work from doing a good job with my pro· 
bationers. 51.1 12.2 36.0 

- Overall. I am just liS satisfied with my 
role as a probation oh~~er as when I first 
entered this field. 71.9 6.5 20.1 

-'~--~-------=========~""""";;---""'-~-""'''''----' _________ ~..a.&_'''' __ '''' ____________________ _ 
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expectations of rehabilitation and change goals 
than t?ey now have. It appears they have greater 
potential as agents of change than the court and 
probation organizations (and excessive caseloads) 
allow them to express. 

The r~spo~ses on the working relationships scale, 
s.umman~ed m Table 4, indicate that most of the of
flcer~ ~nJoy quite positive relationships with their 
ad~Illlstrators, supervisors, and judicial personnel 
~~~s noteworthy that 51 (3.8 percent) of the subject~ 

I agree that the admilllstrators of their depart
ments. were not very effective in .managing their 
o~e~atIons. !i0wever, the data on officers' relations 
WIt su~ervlsors and administrators is certainly not 
s~p~ortIVe of Blumberg's claims (viewing ad
n:~lllst;ators as "frightened, insecure, petty officials 
'\\ 0 wIll respond to any organization need at the ex
pense o~ workers" and "constant undercurrent of 
antago~sm" between probation workers and their 
supervI.sors ): It may be concluded from reeponses 
t? the Items m this scale that while probation of
fICers may not have equal professional status with 

. att~r~eys an? judges, they do appear to have 
POSItIve working relations with judicial personnel. 

Table 4. WORKING ~ELATIONSHIPS SCALE ITEMS 
(m percentages) 

Scale Items 
(A) 

- I do not have a Positive-working relati;. 
ship with my supervisor. 14.4 
The administrator(s) of my department 
are not as effective as they could be in 
properly managing its operations. 36.7 
I have difficulty communicating and/or 
developing a positive working relation. 
shhip with defens!! attorneys. 9.4 

- I ave difficulty communicating and/or 
developing a positive working relation. 
ShhiP with prosecuting attorneys. 7.2 
I ave difficulty communicating and/or 
developing a positive working relation. 

4.3 81.3 

10.1 03.2 

7.2 82.7 

7.2 84.9 

Toward Professional Status 
. ~r; p~o?ation officers judicial professionals or 
J~dlclal clvIl.servants? That is, are they given gen
~111e pro!esslOna! ?tatus in the court or are they 
caug.ht 111 the CIvIl service malaise," as Blumberg 

descrIbes them (1979, p. 281)? The results of this 
survey t~nd to SUpport conclusions of Blumberg and 
other wrI~ers wh.o question the professional status 
of probatIOn offIcers (see also Linden. 1973i and 
T~omas, 1983). Many probation officers are uncer
tam of their professional status, and this uncertain
ty d~es c~use ~ome ,Personal anxiety, role conflict, 
a~d.Job dissatIsfactIon. Probation officers and ad
nulllstrators are concerned about this problem and 
s?me efforts are being made to enhance their pr'ofes
sI~nal s~a~us. These are often limited, however, to 
brIef tramlllg programs and annual meet' f 
~ . 1 " mgs 0 pro-
eSSlOna ~SSOCIatIons. The content and subject mat-

~?r of most of these meetings is generally a repeti-
IOn. of ma?y of the same old ideas. Atte4lfiance at 

t?ese meetm?,s !~r many is primarily for fun. recrea
tIon: and socIahzlllg. The nature of most of the ro
feSSI?nal newsle~t~rs and practitioner-oriented j~ur
nals IS equally limIted. Blumberg notes: 

Probation journals db' 
phasize the "profeB~~n~~'o atlOn workers' organizations em. 
probation officer has atte~~:~~e t~r ::orUion TIork .... (Tlhc 
has tried to do so by fiat rnthei' than 0 css ona. ze. But he 
body ~f technical knowledge (1979, p. 2:?;. developmg a special 

. How then can probation move from I'tS "c' '1 
VIce mI' "t d IVI ser-a alse OWar true professional status? Th 
problems faced by probation which tend to limi~ 
true professionalism are the absence of a . 
base of scien~ific knowledge and its la~~Iq~~ 
~~t~nomy and llldependence in the court setting (ei 

ship with the judge with whom I work 
most often. 7.9 

7.2 84.2 

men, 1973). Changes and improvements in thes~ 
t:vo arc.a8 w~uld h~ve a direct impact on at I~~st two 
?I.me~~lOn~ InvestIgated in this study: professional 
Identlf~catlOn. and role conflict/job dissatisfaction of 
p[obadtlOn offlce:s. So. me positive developments are 
a rea Y oCCUrrlllg III the way of increasin 
knowledge and autonomy in probation Thes~ 
develoPll1e~ts should be encouraged and ;omoted 
by responSIble leaders in the field. P 

- I do not have a positive working relation
ship with most psychiatrists or 
psychologists. 11.0 

I respect the judgment and evaluations of 
~ost of the psychiatrists or psycholo. 
gIsts. 612 
r enjoy relating to the probationers on . 

18.7 69.1 

20.2 12.9 

my case·load more than to the persons 
with Whom I work. 

---~-~~ ...• ~. _________ ....:1::3.:.:...~_!8.~_ 6~6.2 

Probation Knowledge Base 
A num?er of developments in the probation field 

are making some advances toward a scientific 
knowledge ba.se. T~e past decade has witnessed im
provements III crImInal justice education, with 
~any 6~~grams offe~ing specialization in corree-
IO~S. 0 ege degrees III social work, psycholo or 
soc~~l~~_ by theruselve~ do not cover the nece~~r 
per"pcl.;tzves on the cruninal justice system I y 

I aWl 
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and procedures so essential for a professional 
understanding of the field. Increased emphasis 
must be placed on a multidisciplinary education 
preparation for probatiQn personneL This would 
focus on corrections and the criminal justice system, 
but interrelate with psychology, sociology, and 
criminology. An essential part of probation educa
tion is an examination of the latest evaluative 
research in corrections. Students, probation officers, 
and administrators should be aware of evaluative 
research results ("what works, and what does not 
work?"), They should also have a knowledge of basic 
research design and data analysis in order to 
critically read and understand the latest research. 

Probation officers with a knowledge of the latest 
research in the field are likely to have more realistic 
expectations. They are also willing to try new and 
innovative strategies, not content with doing it "the 
way it's always been done." The well-educated of
ficer who values knowledge is more likely to con
tinue his own learning experience well into his 
career. Gardner recognized this in describing the 
self-renewing person: "the development of his own 
potentialities and the process of self-discovery never 
end" (1964, p. 10). He went on to note the role of 
education in the process: 

The ultimate goal of the educational system is to shift to the 
individual the burden of pursuing his own education ... Not 
only d~~es education ('ontinue when schooling (l\1ds, hut it is 
not confined to what may be studied in adult education 
courses (1963, p. 12). • 

Thomas (1983) emphasized the need for probation 
officers to continue the education process 
throughout their careers, noting "true professionals 
are constantly observing. reflecting,. reading, 
discussing and taking part in organized programs of 
instruction, incorporating into their performance 
what they learn ... " (p. 4). He cites a survey con
ducted on Federal probation officers (Gooch, 1977), 
noting the average officer "participates in con
ferences and workshops external to the U.S. Proba
tion System less than eight hours per year, is a 
relatively inactive or moderately active member of 
the Federal Probation Officers Association and has 
little interest in other organizations committed to 
the improvement of probation services" (po 8). This 
is not unique to the probation field, however. Accor
ding to Houle (1981) few self-appointed profes
sionals continue to learn throughout their lives, and 
the opportunities provided to aid and encourage 
them to do so are far less abundant than they should 
be. If probation officers and their administrators 
wish to attain true professional status, greater em
phasis on continuing education must be made. 

Probation as an Autonomous Profession 
The structure of probation agencies as part of the 

court organization tends to place limits on officers' 
roles and may be the most difficult obstacle to full 
professional status. The probation officer becomes 
an agent in an accused's processing. Their profes
sional services are preempted by the court organiza
tion. Responses from the subjects in the present 
study tend to bear this out--that they are providing 
a service to the court more than to the probationer. 
The bureaucratic organization undoubtedly places 
limits on the attainment of professional status of 
probation omc~rs. Innovation, creativity, and 
delivery of quality services are seldom rewarded and 
encouraged. 

Alternatives to the bureaucratic organization 
have been developing in many fields for several 
years. These developments should serve as a model 
for what is possible for probation. Private service 
agencies working on a contractual basis have the ad
vantage of serving the organization while remaining 
free of bureaucratic limits of the organization. Gard
ner recognized the rise of servicing professions as 
very important for the modern organization, par
ticularly for the range of professional and technical 
services available and the flexibility of the contrac
tualrelationship (1964, p. 84). He notes that since 
professionals are not limited to the large organiza
tion but "do enjoy the environment of a professional 
team, the servicing organization is usually able to 
retain a higher grade of specialist ... "(p. 85). Toffler 
draws attention to the "'excitement and creativity" 
in such new professions as the computer industry 
and educational technology and in the application of 
systems techniques to urban and environmental 
problems (1970. n. 148\. 

In each of these fields. more representation of the future than 
the past, thrr0 is a nt'w venturesome spirit 'Nhich stands in 
total contrast to the security·minded orthodoxy and confor· 
mitv associated with the organization man (Toffler, 1970. p. 
14Hi. 

Private contracting for government services is 
becoming increasingly common. The Committee for 
Economic Development (1982) emphasiz.:ls the ad
vantages of public-private partnerships for dealing 
with the needs in our growing urban communities. 
Florestano and Gordon (1980) surveyed state and 
local governments to assess the extent and nature of 
set'vices which were contracted out. They noted that 
contracted services range from those traditionally 
provided by lOCal governments (such as police) to 
those with a shorter history of governmental provi
sion (such as halfway houses). 

~~~"~~~==~== .... --__ ~r~ __ ~~ .. __ ~ ______________ ~ __ ~ ______ ~ ______________________________ ----------------~l 4 II (£ j .,;;;, .. ,:,_= un '_ ,...all t" , e .... 
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We believe this suggests that the potential for public'private 
contracting is as yet untapped and that ... we may in fact be 
seeing a rise in contracting us local governments become sad. 
dIed with the obligation to provide new services in addition to 
the historical (FlorestallO and Gordon. 1980. p. 34). 

State and local governments have increasingly 
contracted with the private sector for the provision 
of medical, educational, and food services in jails 
and prisons. Cox (1981) believes the jail of the future 
"will be managed and operated by neither the State 
nor the local government but by the private 
sector"(p. 7). Greenwood (1981) believes prisons 
could be run py the private sector, reasoning that 
there is nothing about running a prison that re
quires the government to be involved. An array of 
community correctional programs, such as halfway 
houses and alcohol and drug treatment programs, 
has been operated by private agencies since their 
beginning. 

The time is right for the development of an 
autonomous agency providing many of the same 
probation services to the court but operating out
sido of the cOu.rt organization. Mapy of tho fuuctions 
of probation officers could be performed as well, 
often better, by professionals in private agencies 
working on a contractual basis with the court. The 
beneficiaries of such an arrangement would include 
probation officers, court personnel, and proba
tioners. Probation officers gain through greater 
motivation and job satisfaction from working in a 
professional agency less hampered by the 
bureaucratic restrictions of the traditional organiza
tion. The court gains through the provision of objec
tive, impartial investigative reports conducted in a 
timely, cost-effective manner. The court and the pro
bationer both benefit from the attainment of the 
adversarial ideal in the judicial process and the 
delivery of quality services. 

Conclusions 
'rhe study has noted many probation officers see 

themselves more as judicial servants caught in a 
civil service malaise than as professionals. The 
study has revealed the importance of understanding 
differences in professional identification and degree 
of role conflict and job satisfaction among probation 
personnel. Previous research has shown that role 
conflict and role ambiguity were two factors in work 
settings that contribute to stress, strain, and emo
tional detachment of workers (Kahn, et aI., 1964). In 
a study of job stress in the helping professions, 
Cherni;;" (1980) notes how the organization may con
tribute to staff burnout when there is a lack of clari
ty in organizational goals and little clear feedback 

and communication among administrative, super
visory, and line personnel. The problem is important 
for our attention for at least two reasons: the 
psychological well-being and morale of personnel 
and the quality of services provided to clients and to 
the court. The importance of the latter is 
underscored in a study by Katz. (1982), who found 
that the attitudes of probation officers are cor
related with their decisions to recommend sentences 
of incarceration or probation. In conclusion, the 
findings may assist administrators and training 
staff to identify potential problems in officers' dif
ferential understanding of the goals and objectives 
of probation. This should be the first place to 
begin if we are indeed serious about uniform stan
dar~s and goals for probation. 
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